2020 ACTIVITY BOOK

LOVE conquers HATE

VOTE VOTE
BISEXUAL
CELEBRATE
COMMUNITY
EQUALITY
FAMILY
GAY
LESBIAN
LOVEISLOVE
PARADE
PRIDE
PROTEST
QUEER
RAINBOWS
STONEWALL
TRANSGENDER

B A S R Q E F G C
I T W V U G Y K E
S T O N E W A L L
E E B F E Z L O E
X T N D R B Y V B
U Q I W E R T E R
A F A M I L Y I A
L O R T I U Y S T
P L P R I D E L E
K J H A A Z Q O X
S D G N V C U V R
R T F S B N A E M
D S A G S D L F R
C E L E S B I A N
G T Q N G T T Y I
H O V D G A Y H C
U R U E V F D S A
O P A R A D E R C
C O M M U N I T Y

#PrideInside  @HRC   Facebook.com/HumanRightsCampaign   @HumanRightsCampaign
Love conquers hate.
VOTE VOTE VOTE VOTE
A Peacock Among Pigeons

Peter the Peacock
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IF I WERE A SUPERHERO...

DRAW WHAT YOUR COSTUME WOULD LOOK LIKE

MY SUPERHERO NAME WOULD BE: ____________________________

MY SUPERPOWER WOULD BE: _______________________________
DESIGN YOUR OWN PRIDE PARADE FLOAT!
Draw a picture of your family…